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The papers Uri vine to the
United State For . Heino Heinle,
his wife and two 'small children
the vises are &Ably wrylcsaa.,-
thee sheathe last to be handed out
by the United States to displaced
persona The three-year DP pro-sitivail
gram Is at an end after rovkling
VISAS for more than 3134 ,nd
.._ _ -
The hundred' in lifte: after ti.,41
Manias pt-- trankfurt. Gcrman)5,
came.` awai rurith empty handl;
They had completed all of the
necemary documents, but in the
words of one American official-
"there were just no visas left."i
r-
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RCE GI'S TO
COMMcNISIII
Press
y say anything. With a
head
'what American, officials
ay be behind eornmuniat.
nda broadcasts by Ameti-
nets of war.
eta Corning front Red zelielao
'rate the Reds are fercing GI's
to leg the praises of Communism
--lath over the radio and In let-
ter, home The army has begun
livestigation.
fl
it.
Pei
has
from
many
' Merr
That
Chinese
home
the Red radio is keeping up
amt. In 11 broadcast teary.
charges the United Nations
dad the Reds phony letters
war prisoner* II -
the letters said 'IMO`,
Christmas I am well"
Peiping, isn't' what a
ommunist would write
STOW
DENVF:
year has
'it
Coloradb. 0
-
HITS CMAIRADO
an I 4 1.1101-T1w new
preci in one of the
is m the history of
mans la dead, \
I • 0 •
no longer listed as
.6
'The thunder teif alli
during the day sounded
the Korean front. The
aimed at discouraging the e
from launching a new offensive -
was kept up at the rate of 510
shells a second for a peood ef 20
minutes In one sector.
The only "offensive" the reds
launched .was an anemic air raid
behind UN line'. They Pent three
or four ancient. single-engined
planes to drop bombs on lea and
air ports near :Scoot But the
planes did no damage. ,
7'here was little infi9ttry action
reported --- contrast to
the offensive launched by the
Chinese exactly one Year ago-an
attack that busted clear through
the UN lines.
- 
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Congressmen "Ate
In Tokyo On
Nation's Business
TOKYO Jan. 1 (1.1121-The fCitob*
of Tokyo's Imperial Hotel looked
almost like the Cdhgressional
cloakroom today-.with /our Arnie'
iron congressmen hurrying in and
out
'1"tts , most recent legislaters to
arrive are Representative Thomas
Ellsworth Martin of Iowa and Rep-
resentative Olin Teague of Texas.
who came for a look at the Korean
battlefront.
Also registered at the hotel are
Senator Homer Fergusen of Michi-
gan, Who has been in ;Tokyo more
than two week*. and! Representa-
tive Peter Mack of Illinois, who
landed in Korea Christmas Day
on his way arourtd the world pilot-
ing, his own one engine Bonanza
plane
Martin and Teague plan to leave
soon for a three-day tour of the
front conducted be Martin's son:5!
rest Lieutenaat. Richard Martin.
now stationed' with the First Cav-
alry Division.
Martin', son. whom the repre-
sentative hasn't wed In one-and-
one-half years. broke his barer-
while fighting with the Third Divi-
sion around Hungnam last year.
He is fully recovered now end-
_pIans to arrive -111, Ttft,0 tomorrow
evening to begin Abe trip.
Teague will accompany' the pair
to Korea, and plans to stay after
Martin leaves Sunday or Monday
for the United States
Mack has announced he will tare
off Thursday on the first leg of his
trip aerosol the Pacific to Americh.
His first ston will be Iwo Jima.
then Wake Island. Hanerifulti• ming
finally the long sixteen hour flight-
to California.
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drExchange Of F'
Becomes Closer To
YOUR PROGRUSIVE BOMB
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A C
fit
1-
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Selected As Best All Round Kentuck
y Community Newspa
-s
•
••••.
or 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tue
sday Afternoon, Jar). 1,
1452 
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ts • Of War
ity
' By Vodka Press -
The -dawn of 195'2 shed some new 1 prison. 
ed troops once held
light todpilaythalUngtowirtd a Khe darkorseridli.sillhC:huo.
twisted 
sa
truce-aura left at least one issue I trooPs 
rmoneeri-rthanostisatnhcel reolethbeese
urtved. And the .., teinder of int m South Koreans.
, . .„,
:11:znirtn, atarFt'avinuieruyn
iroemitntrdewithewtaTceis The have been demanding
I Age.. 
an • ,n ithnge of them ehav_efortinad
going on 
4 
/ ray of hope spread in ig
it.
where the truce ' neve- "due 
ye the information in
are arguing' about the eit- 
" In return, the al ' a
must itint for 44-thou nd
of seinsoners. The negotia. tee° ing from the rea ainy.
, .o both sides agreed to free . Ti.greements came dugt
p)._A-,doteeroll efareraptiv7 after an armis- a m
.
i dig dedr•tiee ix reaelecd. And the enemy 
that lasted only an hoTir
elutes. The UN's Rear
•
.uld not be
Otto...carat j 'el'ad,n- foritarl lti9e rsn.astreeetili y,teoasnupapboly uatil ,,,,,h7 rd... E. 
Libby described. the
MeeSZATTLE
awamaeg.r who got
# • • 
f 
 He 
a "very friendly" one.
"es hauled 
. 
e reds appeared to -be
ette, explain v.'
"('''' charged. 
He sa
w yogr:imilliorN ee  .,..
Chin .hilosdphy of paying all
folio what he celled the "old
788 J he phew', 
rommiadost - . e . '. r . thei .ts at one tittle on the
t revoked/ 
.
r
fted and 1110 47. 
liSW
111 
.........vate Su" 
. \ bby is concerned only
on. Teen, . •
'pow for a 
I
\ with talks on exchanging
It Was evolve. Pr 
His comment could not
\Via:7 yowuriAith dsn') ,
wton in 1
. 
' Q11. tiaini 
appl the talks on policing In
arnni , being lagdal in lootill
required to tit went tii tent
lie wound up I OrInff 
(...-- , ....„.... .- 
. --- - —
an called a "dead otate-16eattl as a
Orleff got a 
by „thee Pre
-tournament
talks reached what • UN•
, .
Is 
Kirk- 
hen 
n held and Alma as the winner. 
the enemy flatly turn-
kited
coart. His alto carrect in. seleeting Newhe vies '
• • 
FTA Blind Tournament 
the UN's latest rroposal.
A. the Ill'IS -
-Act, IZOtt . is tOO Kirksey list night bot the 
concessions to the 
reesguwon.relation and aerial nn-
' 
guts wo
with fly slight. Alrno downed 
by the two teams were 
But it insists on the one
ent of say by a, score of 61-57 while New 
ne 
reds hive said they will
it te--a ban on construc-
• _. _ 
ered th e bte4-71. ' 
- 
. 
tio military ahlields.
-t, ., 
got him. Cohcord won ` over Lynn Grove
fp•  .4r) had .A Len
‘Ittelbrait a.
aweiling Malied a close,
Uwe gem agid they
eiOrkfl 
-Both games were/101y a make ao "To Mwilintst
. 
. .-
cut by • Kirlesey,
were unable to' overcome it.
Sony Lockhart was high for
AlMie with 21 points, while Trees
sAll; 
war heel' far .1Cirksey with .14
Sy .,,,,. points. • ' ,
t sk one-man •Or. '.14-01,0In the. aecond game New Con-
courage is Pitying the r'tbr, ni.,'Ited a' half Ar
ne scot, of
r •
Atlantic. . - 31V-10,. but the Lynrr Grove-Wild-
Radio reports slY *111 44 n cab iyme beck to trim the margin
----Henrik Carleen of the 1 
can' ilti-er final. 'minutes. Adints of
free/Meer "Flying 114114 .._ t° Neer Concord hit the net for 22
- - 
 
winning his fight •.  lee 7-pointe Will-Dick 
g 2.. 1 Hop-
stricken ship from a -. 
10 Ve per ...or Lya1n rove scored II
some miles off
C• points. for tionore300 . ...,
pen remained on the 
 
.01 The m ansidp and console.
freightAr SaturdaY Vein bon mes will be played
 tonight
"abandon his TO ship" ord at Irksey.
passengers and 40 cr morn 4,•rs.geff
•
. The radio reports
the Ishrit line in' DISPLA
CED PRISON
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New York __say the
no longer taking o IM* USy nited Press
Atlantic storm AM
_ A le from Estonia'
An American riestr
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Murray High PT
To Meet W a - I • .
The Murray High Parent-
Aesociation will held i
meeting in the sigh se
tor-turn Wednesday aft
two-thirty o'colck
Mrs W. C. Elkins. prog
man. has announced the
sererram for the four gr
Miss Ola Brock Will
"Consider Your Child
son" to the first, second
grade mothers: Rev. Orv
'Money in Their Jelin.
fourth. fifth and sixth
then; Miss Ruble
vines Oul'of
eighth and ninth gr
Mrs. Z. C Parker. "No
'Pe Re A Wallflower." to the I
11th and 12th grade mothers. ,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. PTA
dent, urges all patrons of
school to attend the- meetitillel-
Off -
ocher
TI '
55t 55-
CHARLES ROBERTS GRADUATES
FROM NAVAL SCHOOL
Recently graduated from the
Naval Aviation Structural Mechanic
School at the Naval Air Technical
Center, Memphis. Term. was Char-
les J. Roberts. airman. USN, son,
of Mr. end Mrs Ben H. Roherte
Of Route 3, Murray.
s 
Roberts. who hat been tram-
!erred to Corpus Christi. Tea,,
entered the Naval service on Jan.
Wiry 3. 1951 He received
cruit training at the U
Training Center, Greet La
• 
Before reboring The Nave
was graduated from Al
School at MOM
5 -
ria • • • • .0 • •
-
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„dArd Pri"ttng
ta 210 S 1-1'r5t St-
TWO PRETTY FAIR 
MARKIIMENT Nallitanty 
(left). work-horse Philadelphia 
Phils
relief pitcher, discusses the 
Wierlts of 9611 =tart oW
 set with Dick Fowler, Phi
ladelphia i
Athletics right-hander, in 
Xanstan a sporting goods 
store In Oneonta, N. Y. Tow
ier is 1
, 
. 
a salesman a' Oneont
a department store. 
- 
' • -
• , 
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New, Y,g,r. COebFa
Varied Witficypod,
t away for =other we bet
SUB epiety meow 1114.1avik
dancing paraders bill
Ihe ets of Phibedeltega
WO a feat'. "%with the a
nnual
115f1wileare parse. Some 15-th
ous.
ar • m..-hers
.ina are
strands
eight on%
to crel
watch
thousa 
There'll
at If too
country, too.
and fans a
cnit for the N
sih from for
millions more wi
tests on televisioao
The new year .
bad news with
and bad aecide
cold mass is mov
drop temperatufe
degrees in some s
•
By United. Trees 
. _
horns and whistles' 
haveiteentEENNIENIF-TO OPEN
NIX DETENTION CAMP
ons Are -
•logiumm Woman Di
es in
ad News • Amarillo, TexasWord was learned today of .5.ho
funeral of Franklin Smith Br
oach,
a long time resident of A
marille.
Texas on December 22, -in the 
Box-
well Brothers Ivy Chapel in 
Ama-
rillo.
Mr. Broach was a brother, o
f
Mrs. a L. Williams and Mrs.
Johnson pf Murray.
Heoaelt-was to have been Cl
years of age the day before Chris
t-
mas. He died at St. Anthony's Ho
s-
pital on December 21.
He was born in Murray on Dec-
ember 24. 1870, and went to Am
a-
rillo in 1906 to engage in the grocery
b_usyness, from which he retired
several years ago. - '-
Survivors include betides the
two sisters, four brothers: Sidney
Broach of Abilene, T. L. and L. F.
Broach of Atlanta, and C. C. Broach
Orlando, Florida; two sisters, Miss
Una' Broach and Mrs. Mrs. LeRoy
Keith of Orlando.
"tart.-1.
A esman for attorney 
general
McGrath says the gov-
t aeon will open a deten-
ird and fence 
ralop near Florence. Arizona.
thronte leo, ft persone-who run
 afoul, of im-
th,,,n that lag sigration laws.
The Florence comp. located on 
a
-c tract was operated' at at
xpecterl ner-of-war camp during. W
orldoute 
to Sr
.
rapete far 50- The spokesman said 
the center
ill be used primarily for alien
s
houtinaatoe ho have entered the 
country il-
a rind tb gaily and have been ordered 
de-
-thou ported. That will save the 
federal
tu government wing federal and loc
al
ii;y jails, or shipping the aliens tei the
ast 
nrn
ar
t he •
JOE STALIN WISHES
JAPAN HAPPY NEW YEAR
Joe Stalin wished Japan a Happy
ger WTNew Year. A
nd diplomats in Tokyo
ova an I are trying to figure out
 why.
pooch SO 'Thy message sy
mpathized with
,J'aprin for her " fferings" under
The cold front st }occupation and 
teased hope for
before the New Yew igileaR stiJananese "i
ndepe nee."
night The mercurp hot a of I It was a
 far cry from former
52 earlier in the hi-lRussian 
Some diplomats be-
cage__ but it's expeleglit e to neve the me
ssage from Stalin was
five below ithe opening m
ove in an effort to
The New Year mill*
redo 'behind one IR ors, th western nat
ions.
olo- !drive a wedice between 71#61 and
FIREMEN CALLED OUT
FOUR TIMES MONDAY
The fire degerterient was called
to three grass fires and one electri-
cal fire yesterday.
A trattattetwer•wpeadwhemi Ash
street according to Fire Chief W.
O Spencer. The firemen stood by
until linemen could repair the
damage. The 'grass fires fere on
Sixteenth street, South 11th street
and on 15th street.
Little damage resulted in any `..of
the fires.
.:11Preacher Wins Contest As
e 1951 World Champion Liar
IFIURLINGTON. Wit-Jan _ 1,- ed to 
open and he hit the ground
51_11ele-lie oreirchor of sit people, is 
with a thud, but was unhurt
the world's champion liar
Said Patterson: "You see, the con.
The Burlington Liars Club con. 
tractors had mixed that cement
ferredsits 1 ehamnioatiin todiv wi
th soft water." "
nri the RP47 T1(-1 Arthur Kurk of Joh
n Myren of Vancouver. British
reached VIM. egS7Ciditallits. The Pas
tor told Colurnbtle said he . Wits 
out duck
Tsipoloiceof itnhoveametiosien-dell gaa oinsarstIrti,erie. ma etiaolnlstale ablaut California 
inner- hunting one day ;Ken t
he fog
A
eirel gift' who 
• 
- 
ibecame an thick he couldn't
Michigan Two tnn-a 
 
ove
another step.
ianPP".rtediinmootowtillbha:::wo dy 
grows so fain in California that
r44114 "Se f 't""frig
Wh.t. Kirk wrote 
lc
, the watermelon 1 Rut he heard flights of d ,
 au
passing overheed end finally' raised
deathe look like.
Law officials mese
In Scranton. P- a 
le
foiled a jail br at the 
he:: nAdintletidloransigfewell"ridssa cha-titi7lehfhot 
miletried 
by thteo vices
wknna state pris Ire Wrote the minister: "1441--Well '41
rick Manlee says 
at-
had AIM. 'Mid -dub- judged the
'lammed tip break ege 
si
e midnight. A tin 
ke
break. ' 
. 
he
But the New Year
rm wishes for fre
bachelor in Ala ffney,
line. enidentified
h
storms in the ihist,isp
Hundreds are mart-.
of heavy snow. strci
avalanches. 'ipt
transport ere lanel
impassible to get
the damage
The hazard.,
may shoot teedeed
highway acridggig
mark before. nor
right now, the II
244 peeving tin .5•5
traffic mishap -
overall accident
ens
ntr.
35o
el%
, that
NMI in
INA the
toll has
C
1 •
-
- -VAR .
tight
arm
aro-
to
r
thee Plum', wear out the melons
tdragging -them along the grouted.
his shotgun and let sp.
•Meren went ore °Imagine my
surprise whip • dead timber wolf
fell at my feet. 'Thai darned wolf
had been chasing the duck, on
top of the fog'
N. It. Bennett of Mar
shalltown.
Reverend's witonner the biggest Iowa, told 
of hunting for water
and best-ef the 1161 eras. with a forked 
Stick The stick went
Three honorable mentions woo berserk over 
a highway and kept
riven to nem -whose White" were pointing at the 
concrete
only elighlre less hard to believe. I It got so 
bad. Bennett said. that
r. H. Patterson. of Springfield. he had to lead _ the sick off the
erlwati• Into • town ..,quar The winners will 'be a! ev
en aTellmemvi. 'old about making a 
rood with a pall -01-weler,
utraehtit
n resurfaced h free trip to the-moo
n and a half
C. interest in the Pacific Ocean.
paraehut And iher•-•-14, too.
•
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Weather
Kentucky -Cold ways in the
west portion and much cold-
er in the East. 1.0.5.ve4,14 to
15 in the west portion'
15 to 20 in the -e!Ist.
day Citiudy and colder.
alt-; VoL HI; No.
Rise In  National Society Has
Been GiidaSiii—Ice 929-
-
a• •
Max B. Hurt, formerly_ of..
ray, who has served as national
treasurer of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society at
Omaha. Nebraska the past two years
has been appointed executive vice-
president effective today, it was,
announced by President FOrrer
Newberry today.
Hurt succeeds R.. E. Miller of Al-
buquerque, New Mexico. Who re-
signed. to be a state manager of
New MeircI.
Max Hurt has been a member of
Thirty Die In
Three.Air
Crashes
•:••••0000...0, s••••
87 United Press
Thirty persons have been 
killed
in three air crashes 
acme the
nation and the search is 
going
ahead for more missiog 
planes.
Fourteen persons have be
en re-
scued from Vie wreckage of
 a non-
pecehneduntyledtvaniaC-40-_04eaiwrivinoerrk statenear 
theline.
Today, retieue crews 
will dig
dirreugh the wreckage for 11 
bodies.
Meanwhile, chairman Donald 
Nyrop
of the Civil Aeronautics 
Boa rd
says he'll fly to the scene 
of the
Salarnaca, New York crash for a
n
unusual first hand Investigation 
of
the tragedy which cliriusid 16 
thee
Searches of the Arizona desert
and mountains have failed to 
turn
up a trace of two missing 
Air
Force planes-one a C-47 trans
port
"with 2$ persons aboard-including
19 West Point cadets. A resc
ue
team reiurned to Phoenix after 
a
aearch of the nearby Superstition
Mountains failed to locate the ryas-
.
ing ship. A single seater fighter
plane also still is missing some-
where between Phoenix and El-
Paso, Texas.
Two other crashes have taken
four lives. A father and his seven-
year old -daughter were killed in
the crash of. a rented plane at Van
Nuys, California. And two men
were killed when they were thrown
clear of a light plane which staled
on a takeoff at Louisville,- Ky.
In Alaska. bad weather is ham-
pering the search for missing trani-
ocean airline which disappeared
north of Fairbanks yesterday with
at least two men- aboard. I
Meanwhile, the search goes on
for eight men missing since lest
Wednesday on a C-4'7 which dls.
appeared on a night -from Spokade,
Washington, to Travis Pieki, in
California.. . If
. .
Home Is Given To
Wounekd Veteran
Halted Press
A how* that friendship built i4
the house Dale Palm of Pontiat.
Michigan, and his family soon will
be' living in.
The neWly-constructed home, with
its furniture. i$ 'worth 1117.500 on
the market. But It's all for free to
Psalm • 30-year old veteran wha
served hi the Marines for sic
years. --
Two years ago,- things were dif-
ferent for Palm, his wife and their
two childrerr Hp was shot and
blinded when a tavern patron went
berserk willa a shotgu
Since then. Palm ts1 been able
to work only a fait weeks at Me
factory Mb. But,-as state represen-
tative Leaun Harrolson pOts it.
that's when "the people of Oak-
land Ceninty just seemed to take
Dale Palm into theft hearts ,he
was a nice guy and everybody
liked him."
Members of the Oakland County
building trades council set to work
in ateir spare time to build Palm
house. More than $5E11 WAS con-
tributed to a "Dale Palm Fund' by
a local AF of L teamsters union.
Friends and neighbors Pitch
with money and time.
This Sunday, there wil be a cere-
mony the deed to the new house
along with the key, will -be given
ste Palm. Tied to it will be 8 mes
loge saying Merry Christmas
-
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F—N
m It since ,1929. is a past
head consul of Kentucky, was
legate to four nationel conventions,
and was named a national direct 
sr
and sentry in 1043.
He is widely known over this
entire area, having worked with
the veriotis WOW camps for some
time. lie was much sought anor
as a speaker while he and Mrs.
Hurt lived here. - -
His many friends in- Henttiety
and Tennessee are pleased, eo
•r•
ex B I ur
of this promoition for h
im. .i1t
Mr. Hurt's promotion resulted
,-111.
several other changes 
among the "
society's national offi
cers.
John N. Cocharan. 
montgoinecy,
Alabama. e dis
•cto-,
state manager of Ala
bama. sneer. id
Hurt as nptienal treastlr
er. I, pf.
omoman. San Antonio. Texas,
 Akre,
managere of Southwest 
Terra.. -I"'-
been named a nationat
replacing Mn- Cochran, aL
patrick of Birmingham 
was PrOt
meted from assistent state
-ma
to state manager of 
Alramen:111
Mt. Hurt attended the kilethn
d ,t1 -
chtieth while he ii•ed 
IOW-%
and operated a large farm
Kirksey. He has one daughter. W
s: •
Bogard Dunn of the count
y.
•
I Letter To Editor • I A'•
Dear Editor:
We are starting a New 
Y.-51r
under conditions that never e
so far as I know in the 
his
of tlig County, from the Ali
of Weedom from law
From Christmas Day, and sere
days prior thereto, up to New Yea
r's
Day. the Jailer of Calloway Co
unty
never turned a key in a lock.
There was ;.reinhitely no observi'd
r
publii durnkenness on the streets!
end none reported-1n -the C
ourt
The Jailer. Mr Rorkeen, advisee me
in previous times
men's restenom "awoke
uttered. with whiskey
ring the period
speaking of, he tells me thew hasn t
been a whiskey battle- lef --hrthe---
mensresieDenrTs -cod mean
two 
thngs:Itrzwnra,therva l sdrina:iteauidt,
mean the people havegiZ; e
salon
bile
that, wher
and years
be found
bottles,
considerate of the di deity
assetribly places. and a
snore consideration for
ficials. Whatever the
Is very eel/11ring to me.
On behalf of myself
Judge, and on behalf
Burk.en. the Coi-inty
Ryan linghes. the Coo
ney. and Mr Wayne
County Sheriff, we
press our apprrtiot.
Alter-
r. el and sespect r t•
perinle of th•s md agid.
County for the c peratam
us in the past and int Alit* yar
the continued eonperati We v. id•
all a happy New Year
so'R.Hatl It
ATLANTA NOW IN
TOP 25 CITIES
ATLANTA -3-a-V ,1--GiP1-
eopitial Of •Georrilt...i6"Cairit
the nation's top ZS cities toitav
Atlanta trebled its area tn
esuare miles and added Some Inn
new eittrens to boost its PoPulat
to 428,299
e expansion, auth
refendum. took in II
si nilat urea Ird- Ruck
malty of the area's
*tenets live.
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We reserve the right effect any Adeartiona. Letters to the Editor
w Public Voice itetris which ILI our opinion are not for the Legit unman
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The story of a derror ftsation on 1 er, as the, spoilage seldom gees
i "- Illinois farm of how grass silage , deeper than 6 to 8 riches. II we
. be made more economically by 1 compacted and ratted. the lots!
..."at... spa taigas* pile" method is tokl by fors L id not be Over II to rev'
.. llet ...Mt E.ritow. fin ,,,erie serene-4,cent,- %so wary-ken _as emir
.7.1111.- ' of the Soil Conversation Serv- • pared to the average loia-Tili at-
k• • tArnpting to make hay of the first
s silage-tit r.• thing new, par- 'rero0 --• '.• - 
•
.• 10 y to 1 amiss. a; . r.# r : ! rl , Follow intim. some of the Tea i
do -- 'trineCs. but al: ' . . on . why farmers are so hiterested in
Wit''Wgroused 4.:icnit the eit• `, this new methtpi:
Pet lgting spit or 'meeting a ' Ili The initial colt of
-preparing
--
silo weal &pparture tcom es- I for 'storage is. negligible Preparuas
, tab., metbee-. .It is die most the ground for atomise 5M toiA ix
- 
 Pfli, toethodxf north( toe *rot, sitar cost one farmer only-115.08
.., .01-0 ! logurnillgraslit inheiugoa 01. The site for storage can h•
.i., . / • a• de ',Use brow looses genet- ch
osen annually for convenience It
I a-,y ,ti -ountered if 31.:erriptuig to feedln g 
Soeratinns. .
crop mit; tt '..! 'sneer 13.i There is no spoilage freer
seeping in ap•reerp-teeppti
1.. -; ..,...  .... ta.r. - • other of e ly 
Art.,.--- ---`
-TIP p .4" Asa as e--4itia4 Sawa stir.. '•
• • strict a -a a •ade fs-on 14 to (4) It is a ra
pid operation. Fiat
..- 1
---aatrenee ster
. 20 feo w ..# erect 01. coo- chopped forage As bo
nen in o truck
here cattle or direttly from_harvestiellainachines
- Ai ' -- otber ...• d. This gives hauled -quickly& to the 
pile an
_ 
ddinag• 
i
:71•41W4 •,- 
ditches 10-to , dumped, and Ultotrucks are bac
either edge of 
;
1., t.
J* pilli:-..5 .ds both ends or i5
ari
. 
irises because of th 
reT:orit °vel loads.a- 
!he pile frot.. .e center. The real ease with -hich
 thorough parkin
',a.' a. raaitio^ t i good drainege_I-saa be oqè, 
by driving the truck
'King th,• silage very corn- back wild forth over the pi
ts.
air pockets. During- Ylli Less iabocos required than b
the dimon. stration, Nine smell !tub- other 
Methods.
?tired- tradtors we#- used con- • i 7, Feeding ope
rations-are Moe
• le to peck the' s'.'age. In sddi- , eons enigpt and less 
expensive.
Up O.', trucks driving over the I The irep
ortinceof this new tett-
. o 
*hilt- aarnphig Ihr.•::. loaida/ taiga* is thrit It elimi
nates one of th
When L./ -ipleted. the pile of silage most troualesome bottlen
ecks lath
Aartat es- and. 450 t0111. _ increand acreage of 
ihrass-leguin
t •• P r" •••n t afrerd teaheihghendin 
-Crgell-mth9 us rIt'fave rNg.re seig.s and leiostroprqiiinteglytolw4
-pv-ttik. crop rotation to it
at -"web evil. It can best be via-
.- 
--............ aa esti wh=lit r realized that the 
crease pielde per acre • and toti
..,. / con DI-drive over the production 
appreciably. It t, bat
_ ..
a Storing Grass Silage
•11, ›dir•-fir
V4111*. Her dog not only isn't above tangle. •
cats in the neighbc,rtiood but he Conan Bawl a, D.-atao. here Texas
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AND DISHES. TOO Stanford in the biggest game t
WAK1TA. Okla.. , UP , - Mrs Ed '•ttw Oey.--.--t .
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SPORTS LINEUP
By United Press
Twenty two groups of muscular
young men greet the- New Year to-
day in the nation's 11 large-and-
small bowl games
Prof Florida to Californ;a, the
weather uutlook is mad and clear.
Neture's helping hand is expected
to produce a bounty of wide
• -football with high spering /The
order of the day. An est)diatcd
400-thousaad people waif,' be on
hand for (he games_
The Rose Bowl game, at 'Pasa-
dena the onla tilt wherh may b••
, slowed by na' blues •re ex
pealed to be .A./. ut three thetas
of rain fe* •• stadium last
week ivy'. "." is muddy.
crowd or. id will watr1-.
Illinois ield a decided
tang and o piano tavorite
Balmy 'weather in prospect at
New Orleans. where Tennessee and
• Marylaaad match their unbeaten
seaords before 60-thousand in the
-gar Bowl Coach Bob NeyLand's
Valunteers, rated number one in
the nation, are the favoritea.
'Seven points.
- All first stringers are ship-shape
or. the Baylor and Gewgaw tech
-Crriffee Bowl squada The • pass-
happy teams will meet in 75-de-
gree weather before some 65-
thousand fans at Miami.
Tech is 3 aim (one• and °ne-
wt. points favorite •
Down Texas %.•••;%. a caPacita
crowd of 7a-thausand will swarm Minneapolis. Already in Oslo are
into the Cotton Bowl at Dallas to John Werket and Gene Sandvig.
watch WV and Kentticky battle it both of Minneapolis.;
ate TUC coach Dutah Meyer ex-
pects a rugged game with • lot of The first hockey of 1952 will be
a boat with the flu. The weatper
at Ditties is expected to he good-
40-degrerk .dry and a /little atm:13%
TCU' is the favorite. .thiee points).
Clemson and
Mu. meet once more in a bowl.
Laall year it was the Orange Bawl
And Clemson won 15-1t This time
its the ' tor Bowl and Miainf.1.4...s
30-thousand people are expected
for today's game.
the favohte • one point Scwrne
average .but pl in only g3
In ,aorne of the smaller bowls.- Ilene& Peta'Sucl- Philadelphia
Texas •Tech plays College Of The
average .George Cell of Detroit
led the sicond basenten with a .
Pacific in the Sun Bawl at El Paso.
'topped third oasemen-tor the secondDayton and Houston play la- VIC
AZI.q.,ght 'yr.:a although his averageSalad Bowl at Phoenix. and Stet-
dropped off 22 points, Kell's 11151
Taiiiienne Bowl at Orlando. ,k1z
son eels Arkaintas State in the
average aiu .960. Cala) Carrasquel
of ,Chicago •ektorel Eddie joust of
The trek of iJniteci States ath- Philadelphia. i&y, o' areeneage
.letes to the wister alyrnijacs hi, Eight four-year-olds and up wit: point in the thortit-a. . Car-
Norway begins this Very first dav 4,
of the year.
Five speed skaters leave' New
York today to AM two 01 their
team-mates already in Oslo. 'And
Aomori-- w the first group of Olym-
pic skiers-men's and WOITIefl.3
LOwnhill and slalom squads--will
fly to Murren. Switzerland. -The, -Woodchuck" heads the line-tip
winter olymptcs are scheduled foe for the holiday serint Slit he will
February 14th through 25th. get stern opposition front sect en-
The s&ata's leaving today in- tries as **Spartan Valor- and "Sear.
clude Alfred Breadtdfrst of Roan- flash." •
dale. Maxi,. Ken Henry and Char-
les Burke 'of Chicago.'.Donald alc- Coach Lynn -Pappy" Waldorf if
Dermatt pf Englewood Cuffs. New California thinks todaYA „Row
Jersey. and Pat McNamara of 85.,wl fame should be shoiterred to
nd led
veraae
hington
ling- 36
Grid Season
Boir-S1*
36 minutsv . .
.. • By 11.1..ateril-Press •
"The shorter game would be The hotball Westin. boa. a
more 
_successfut from the PAP*. gay with a tinsi-o? 11 boa.
Coast Conference point of ." being played.m.the suit twat
raes•Jltialdorf. TiOricia to California ' Some
1:-shring Bear Bryant says his Lea-played ladaY with th'w , It so happens that Waldorf& Cal- Lau will be no the scene andtuek,squad is in wod ithape anw and. had mal ow .410ekeyAr=tformis Bears lest each of the last lions more will•see and hear
. . 
three Rose Bowl games to North- • 
_TV .
•  •
 
 Ohio Stale 'and letettligaIL About 140.00 fans tia r'orpee...•
More Economical Method•
 
in the last four minutes of play. at the Row Bowl in Pasade
- - Cald'ornia; "ere Illinois *net
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Chopped Venire 1. Blown Ito Tracks Blrettly Fran Harrestbag
rem one Sad to the other until to 
eros• n control and to baprovin
SOU I ure and fertility. It alt.
- 
w o p •
'It. 'pile was cover-ed with!. Or 3 
means not less but mare bvestoci
of spell and planted to-telt 
lowered costs of meat product*
This makes quits eery to peel of
f and sublitential iacresses in. tt.
-• teal as alneessary In feed 
the total production of all food
'loge itgagrever, many fa ers 
through the 7 S•I'llibla routir
ete._t• leave the pile without 
ov-I4 Inereased di per sere.
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CBJCAG-. Ante-
pro basketball teams will, rican expkide tha
try to start the new year with a myth-that • ilttelder Ted Williams
letocy. today. The-KBA games_111:_oLttlt_800.‘" Red Sox rian hit but.
elude Philadelphia at Fort Wayne. flops as a f.•14er.
Boston at Rochester end New York 1-td Arneriella League
at Milwaukee. • ,outfielders t. taking part in six
In last night's garnet. Indiana- double plays at season. Ted also
petit beat Rochester 77-73_ New i had 12 assia Has gaa hewing
York defeated Boston in overtime. average was fourth best among
umore 95-86. --
87-86. and Fart Wayne buried Bal-
.•  otruottai.elSadeirsi .111j:1- anC/tY, WGreashitlingtonf and
•I Gene Woodling Of Neer York tied
thinly a few college basketball' for just place'. each showing a ..933
tearna sot- action todaaai -aventga-aaa---
abbreviated holiday Program. . Mickey Postai
kaelltetbaureinW=0. plenty of bas-, led first basemen
where a double- rage in 137 gam
header pits. Niagara against Tern- If New York .bad
pie and Castilians against Utah.
Other top games include western
Kentocky State against LaSalle
arid St. Josephs versus we5tnini-
ister in a , Philadelphia aouble-
header-a:Princeton at Michigan,
Washington and tee at Bradley,.
and Mississippi Southern at Day-
ton.
Washingtom
a .994 aye-
Johnny Mize
same fielding
run today in the six-forking new' rasquel fielded .97. J ast
year's purse at tropical park. Th.:
nine-race Troipica l Park program ;int Ifr-rgan C
will begin at ten o'clock( this catchets with a 991 fl
morning in order to make-way taa, Sandy Cansuegra of
the Orange Bowl game this after- • the .pitckLers by
now Chances withOut ezrar.
Palatine Stabit's unbeaten
"tdehing food from other dl#B• and Othef top. bowl wiles are the
also brings home .the bowl, cat dish Christian takes on Kereincier, the
or whateeer contains it and eats in Orange ROW' at Miami wher'comfort. Georgia Tech bottle -BaYle:
Mrs. Geier 
_WA_ that ...Nen fier and the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville
rtiLigt dighta
know where to
they aiwPf• Flerida. which pits Miami agairist
,ciernson. .
In another' top New- Year's !ley
attraction. .more thaq,..4%.600 Muni--
Their are expected- TO strut- along
Broad Street- in Philadelphia's -an-
nual Mummers Day parade Cla...•
to a rrillmn persons are expected
to Line the-englid•-•Inile r,oute with
milliong •narwe looking in on their
out of three i Asnecen v.-IA-m-
en boasts the , ideal -"fernirime
aecording to the Corset
Brassiere AesoeistincuaLArrierj-
cai The ideal is a waist rreasurina
six inches less than the bust, and
nine to II:Finches Sew Man the Tips
rap
hut .^
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Holiday Games A's TO
Draw -1'O Close 21 Cam
Ova- S te Next Sin
By United Press
tournarn,i.t ante has
come a. a close for high school
baskettaal -squads in Kentucky and
here's It y those final and semi-
final bk1-1111111ter Untied out around
the date IlittordaY.
Cuba .gb teak the big - Padueth
invitatio. .1 by ripping .Lone Oak
High, 74' r St. Carr cnepk.toek the
title in •g Hazard iavitatiOnal by
romping ver Martia, High, 74 to
55. and .'•irallins had a rougher
time heir. •.grabbing the Hell Invi-
tational • Mopping Bell County
High, 42 • fifi.
Eleev. h. -. Cainpbelizvilie nosed
out Colu taa High. to 45, to
take th. Columbia InvitatlOalli
•
tournarne • and Ashland High
lolled to Actory in the finals of
tile Pike, e Invitational by gut-
lasting High, 58 to 45.
Sharpab aa wan a squeaker in
the final* f the Mount Ster.ing
teurnamen• 410 ts.47 over Bethel
High. C..•1 4env 
-Hopped -Geo.
haw 48 t 42, in the finals of the
Central C tourney, and Daviess
County H won • high-aeorine,
duel trim Henderson Barret High.
61 to - 36, the championship
round of the Henderson Iceita-
tional.
Taylorsville had ,..its scarlpg
machine in fall swing as it whip-
Pthe Eminency- nence invitational, and Lily
tea M1111...ilE to 56. .. in
-
walloped Lot -ilk. 69 to 33. in the
'.(lital of.tha-Queen city tournament.
• 
. 1.uu.s.• We Mosaal High rolledi
o Over Corbin. K *57, 'to take the
_______04enberland F .liktenvey.
The rest of the •fament plc-f'
lure reads-bee-de; Alvation took
the Marrowbone Invitational., 63
dB over .Climberland, cod.*
Kideriardle :•..rnpied4 over Berea
1Jdatlon, ;ti to 57. in the Berea
talgatasaent:- Owensboro High rip-
ped MurraY, -se_ to 52, in the finals
at Owerisbor.. and Barbourvalle .
ran away frcal Knox Central High.
11- Me championsthe Barbour, ae tournament. -1111-33. to talc, hip-of ,
The Plailadelph
21 exhibition ga
Pitchers aftid ca
at West„Palm.
39th. The. entire
March lat.
Defending,
grum of Chicag
lineup in the 17
tar- Lii Angles
Which starts In
c,
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CITATION'S MILLION - The 19ST 
:Vieille...season saw '
Citation ,te•come the first horse in turf 
history to earn a
Million dollars. The mount won the 
unique place
hall of tarns of "the sport of kings"  
by coming in Srst by
four lengths in the $100,000 Gold Cup Ra
ce at Hollywood!
Park Th:lewood, Calif., July 14. Hee, the 
champion
-  1th•Jnm••,.toward. finish line Under the guidance of JockeyStave Brooks. Minutes later CVation was a rh4114441S.
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is worth four-tho&itioa
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foot three-Inch forwar
,lest player in the
I gut. In excitant's forRangers sent •torw
passini and
and Wwa_rd eanfrom 
these- 
A fourth player
Island after the-
-
_a_  
kinwrepped soap
cirmustrtlyweoldinogr's.be
-1
ITIndelliALNeeh-aui014''eYthi6a.irtki"tbuu9-R2iingerasanV-odf-d-'-till cvaesent
tar Santa Anita Handietip.--Me
xican ,
.44a-makers rate "Hill Prince"
National Hockey League _and
Rhode Island of the American Lea-
gue have completed a five-playaiswap. The Hangers get Jack Stod-dard. the American League's lead-trig scorer with -18 points_ The ox
pfulia:.  
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THE "LITTLE 31
_Maureen Connolly, • er-
inns known a.s "Lit. Mo,1
smiles triumphantly r a
Forest Hills vic-orgover
Wimbledon champiorporis
Hart on Sept. 4. bareen
made sports heacilineathen
she matched Helen iu1.s
Mows unt den feat
o wtnoo‘ die 1"iatitig••te•,-•-.4.,c.
tyrds.inirn at the at 16.
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Kitueliy Railroads Are
Backbone of Kentucky-Ind
are a tital Reefesity-
o e 
industries. "rhey-r, haul
rh1_AO-- the factories and may 
and
issul 'the inu-shei proJtS. to 
markets.- au , aver •
the country.
' Thiltv tore relict-141i important 
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IIFIED ADS
48,A,RGAiNS-One Kong? 50,000 BTU
oil , circulatort, one MW 42,000
ceralTrulatrit.-- FOr -clearance
--arta less than-rave Dad. Airlene,
Gas Company. Phoke 1177. J4c
lipTICE: Good service 'station for
lease. ‘Splendici location,--wonder-
ful opOortunity to make inciney
on small investment. Phcne Allt,
The Texas Co. -43c
[ FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: 3 room duplex ea
asay.d ittreet. Call Mrs. L. L
- Bea,i4s, 405 North 7th Stss..vt, J3e
RENT. Furnished apartment,
ectrtcally equipped. Heat and
ater furnished. oft- Ben B.
y.1Z2 Main
RENT: Five room house. Good
buildings, garden, truck patch,
cow pasture. One mile North
Hickory Grove Church. See
a. Turner et place. 421i
- •
FOR SALE
SALE! 1937 Chevrolet .2"dr.
maroon finish. radio-heater
4th St. Murray.
: „tome in Murray suit-
able for parsonage for South
Pleasant -Grove Church Call
7884 or 831-11-4 J2e
Overbey
of town.
white face cco trayed
sets farm. T --sem.
Crbssing 3 m. r. north
J2c
FARMERS URGED TO CHECK ELECTRWA1 AND'
HEATING INSTAIIATIONS TO CUT FIRE LOSS
INDIANAPOLIS-Faulty eleetri-
cal and heating -installations may
cause more than $30,000,00 in farm-
'Are losses this winter, according to
Harry P. Cooper, Jr., secretary of
the National Association of Mutual
InSurance Companies.
Ilea.Orrection of existing defects
fire preventioninspec-
tions, however, could reduce this,
anticipated loss by at least 78.per
cent, he said.
The aasociation represents 1,300
mutual insurance costipanies inell
seetihns a the country. hlutual'in-
• surance companies work for loW-
ered losses, and return to poliey-
holders savings developed by loss
prevention programs.
Farm fire losses in 1950 eaceeded
$100,000.000 and an estimated .3,500
lives were lost. Apprc„ximately 27
per cent of these fires originated in
the electrical or heating equipment.
"The winter season is here,"
Cooper said. "Heavy additalual
loads will be put on airing and
beatpg units."
are 10 suggestiona_CoOper
mice to recLee tire losses oft
farinAt-
• 1. Have a qualified electrician
add additiottal circaits where riegd-
rd tit meet biereased aarrelit
I AInecoupds of newlypoechased elertri-L
.) all worn or fraxil...i
r
resurect during the _period
1024 th _sutlgil - ism. _.add ',MP
traced', to thea iveMary ,pl. their
insurance in 1950. °se- in' the
group were /limited to autenandard
solely heesnate- they were '-over-
weight; they were considered firat
_-
class risks in all other respects:.
"Mo.ttality in each sex increased
wjth the degree of- overweight," 
.
. . DublitiAporta. "Men with
NEW YORK-!1 Y. New-evidence-marked obehity had a mortality 
By United -Press
Shorter beef supplies has beenthat overweight shortens life has" 79 percent above standard risks, ,
a boon to the 1941 poultry market.bean providecli_ throug .., _ , study compared _with . „,u  ,Limmi of aa.i 
That's indicated by Ire-fict thatef mortall altxtong ,, _ Ulan' percent for those moderately isbeae. 
poultry canned by commercial 
! pro-60O00 men and iv who Wen-' 1 Among females the excess - 
cesaors during the first eleven
amount- 
„y
limited to substandard life ItrisOr- led to 41 percent and 42 percent for
em* because of obJsity, according, the marked and- moderately oh"."., months of this year totalled 
snore
tares:cleat and statisticaia. The .excess mortality of the over- 
than 158-mIllion pounds as corn-to Dr. Louis I. Dublin. 'Second vice- 
„ respectively." . '
_ 
pared to 138-million pounds during
The same period last year.Mortality, for the overweight weight peo"pie was accounted for
However, the USDA report notedgroup -was about 50 percent highe by very high death rates from 
r
degenerative conditions. It was 
that the quantity cane al ;n No-than that of persona a cc, pie
various cheated,-- particularly the
perience under study was that of
most 'Marked for this diseases cf 
vember has fallen off somewhatfor standard insurarreca•Ths ex-
2:..,998 men arid 24,901 women 'who the heart and blood vessels, and 
from the same month a year ago.
— -.- for diabetes, cirrhosis of the liver, 
Tee decline is attributed to the
Teall stones, anca,,appendicitis. 
fact that more red meat is being
„ mortality • Tor -
 cancel' - end This is shGwis '41--aGs "'Grai-1
wiring, inside and out.
3. Make sure all radio, televisien.
windmill, or other-towers are prop.
erly grounded, and are so located.
that they caanot come in acci-
dental contact with other wires._
4.- Use, only the proper size fuses
in all fuse sockets. The use al rains, -
slugs, other metals or oversize -
fuses is very dangerous. Remern-
• r, the fuse is the "safety valve"
of electrical wiring.
5. Protect electrical motors froelt i
' ' Igrain, wh at or similar explosive, 
or fl a dust. 
.„
13. sure light bulbs or connette
ing w' ing cannot lie touched by ,
a estock, and is out of possible i
c act with hay, straw, or other'
combustible material. l
7:.. Keep all heating 'units - fur- I
nacet iLt 'burners, etc.-at least'
18 Inc /rem flammable parti-
tions, and use-hietal coetainers for
handling and storing hot ashes.
8.,,s5laatt flammable liquid furls-
oils, kerosene. gasoline - in Im-
proved containers and follow di-
IYA4cIllis:_g41.eck l81A-1. eit!G1-.1a }-
related equipthent regularly Lar
leaks. , _.
it. Keep adequate Lire fighting)
equipment - wate; barrels, buck-
ets, ladders and eitingubhers-on
hand and ready at-alI times.
10. Develop goodfre safety hab-
its in all memberliof your family..
ALICE ROSS COLUER mi. AM-0AM' Aver.lArtr.coted is kir. wawa& •
CHAPTER TWENTY -ONE
JOE HUNG UP alter tithing
Anne they could 'Lake Kent witts
them to the New Year's Eve dance
St the country club. When ne
turned he saw his (Strict standing
behind turn.
**Playing hard to get, is she?”
He didn't like to admit it. He
Mid angrily. "Oh. I don't know."
"She is. Why?"
' He a:nagged. **to reason that
I know ot: Aist--tra her."
"Better be sure about that."
9 am sure" ----•
' He flung away-sere at Anne,
more sore at Ms faltider-tor voicing
his own unatirnitted dqatita sorest
of all at ramscit for submitting
just now to Anne's request that
Donald join them New Year's Kee.
In the aftermath of emotion
stirred up, he resented trie idea.
Why should he lather'
,And now here was this evening
stretchink blankly _ahead of hiir
How could he fill it
He thought ot Edna. And he,
thought. Well. believe ma, I'm not
Acting to Rive that kid much more
'- time to make up her mind abad me.
• • •
going-over • stack
painttngs for selection of halt a
&Ira for a showing, suddenly let
them all clatter back together
against the wall anti spoke out of
Ilk silence. "Philip, any tove.7
. Philip looked up from boo::
Senaiteve se tit was to evert snide
and nuance of his wite'a 'voice, he
.iPshd Into thisAgt_d anittasual ad-
areiratraffous Sold, '
„, •
Is th meaning of the
She cut him off tvith-• swift
sharp gesture, Then she moved to
'one of the big chairs afirtsite his
and threw herself in it. "I really
need help. Phil. I'm developing a
guilt complex."
He stared at her, his brown eyes,
hap whole heavy face, blank aid
expressionless. Hut Ma nod told
her ne understood.
-Our friends-our New York
friends. mean-  who come out
here week after week and drink
our drinks had eat out tood and,
th general, contribute p'aasantly,
rrandly..and amusingly but not in
the leartt constructively to the pas-
„sage ot time-” She stopped.
"Trerea nardly a One you sere
a tinker-at damn about."
"Oft, I wouldn't go that far. -4
like Wirt. TM very fond of a few
at them. ft- enialarztnern they
didn't corns. Hut- lectsdn't-'•
Shrt.sed. "Welt I wouidn't-41e
tot tkahn " She paused again. •
wouldn't even cut off my right
nand tor them." She paused a
third tune, then finished with con-
viction. "In tae, I wohlarat give
up ode tot or tittle of - my Inde
pendenae tot them."
But yau woulq. for him."
"That's what I don't know."
"You re conair:ering it."
I'm.41rtsidering my f41 4-Ing
gulit. My should I go to church?
I neve? hays...gave I was 16. 1
don't church. I don't want to
110'2 anything to do with me orm.
miry inhabitants of .-Fhurches.
loathe /1i
•""Tr.n rna, you mear-17-
"Yea"
trig?" he was pikeisig for
}Inv:to decipher the origni
gntbcance of the question;
`T-lathoulrh he already nnd its relit,
Ilonship.„ Virginia knew that and
Should hade been patient. But he
Was always so careful about corn-
tinting lUmeielt. 'it wits tiresome.
wictikan alien
Sheik*, :Warted a t:lus
tthl1fr She snapretr"" lea-fling!
30w tar does one go in it-should
Die go In It, to be more precise?"
laid aside his. Whit. "II 1
mew what was on your mind
"You Know perfectly well What's
in my nand." She tett- her pictures
  _all began rautrung About that
ritn her tree, mannish stride, hunt-
_U, for a claaret Imre a match
,here. both, eventually,
, lie stood briar° the fireplace,
le-Ids thrust intO the •pochets of
Cr smock and her head thrown
keep the smoke,Irom aet-
her eyes.
• i.,"Dr. Arwood?"
"MilYVe it's claustroahOhla."
foe hound at a stretch. painting-
Ws-7" Sts got up and began
roe:rang paoht again. "It has
liontettitaca do with my freedom.
must have-tatty' freedom:a
-Well, all right, So you have It
he whirled on tern. "VW I
haven't! 17Tat your-381"! That's
thes'pointl- Its been borne in on
.mw4istefo that I hatettrt. I'm not
tree at all. Not t Way I toted
to be. fan tad up in knots think-
frig 1 shook' po and witting-any:4cl
why and not heiog able to find a'
siatteractory *rower." 
-
-Why don't you talk It over with
him'0 •
,.,ZL'LSv,er' 
-And distress WsnBi-the
mania/Ion of his unconscious Pres-
sure? The verj thing he has tried
to avoid? My di,nr-" She stopped.
She scrrned to be given to atop-
ping today, he thought.  1511 her
usual easy flow hat words bad de--
sertcd her, lie waited. -
14"11 
love
picliehnkp" • tattle pslitd,-"4 b'eFf4-siowtrg to, fill it, staring ataacr
She said aharply, "Now don't go
putting your national Latent to
work!"
"I'm not."
'You love him, too.'
"Of course.""
"Welt, what are we going to
do?"
-MOE we do anything?"
"Mustn't We?"' She prowled
about, throwing er cigarette trite
the already late d fireplace and
lighting another. "I can aardly
face him."
-That's bad, r not that way
yet." a,
"With Christra coming it's
somehow worse, ei it more,
mean. Yet the tho t Of stand-
Ing up beside people like th e.
Air !rather aurally nauseates me.' • ---"-Wililvivobee-
cebles and singing Glory Be to.4,,ti
-There- was a *Hence. lie- con -
steered tht glowing embers of Ills
Pi Pee. e
- "I don't think he expects us
tie sire finally. "When ne expects
us to, then, mAybe-"
a rnbatg,h1's thought. "1
111"kleutconneenede‘e.derailll.thav".. 
after
you're nest."
"He'd dte *loner thart-triaTira-
He'd cut out tua tonzue-" Slut
broke oft once more. -"And that's
what I m getting AL, Can we do
less? Isn't that .the whole mean-
In:, ot .'Tot What we Nal for him?
It Mos, be reciprocal: We can't
wa be Indebted!"
now. 1 Mean-1 drm't
don't know what The meaning is
o say,thing much the nv days, LO
tell you the truth." ale_wrived his
pipe. -"Must we, because we care
Wm, follow tn Fifa foot-
stepe-a • ft was ttirn to stop
beton& her. „strange look. "NoW
what's UHL matter?" '
"You sound a' trifle bitl!cal, It
was a surprisix That's all."
-Ife said nothing. She roamed
et the f00111 again unseeingiy,
crashed into OR? stack of paint-
ings, picked them up. and came
back' to him with docasion on her
face.
•"Well. 1 can't, ,Thrt'a aft I
can't: igiving up .my Ttieritity.
My individuahrli can't." , -
-"Alt right, the , don't. Hold on."
lifted his Itean. and now hut
yea held a dark shining AMA; re-
act!. .nar rebellion- '4440---your
lee. Our !Ives. Not, his."
She. considered that. Then !she
nodded.
"Forget ft," he said. --
She nodded again. "Just the
earner etre bald him,- want
to l.e here next Stindlys"--ri 
She seemed relieved. altAggegraa
she crime back to the subject a
liltle.,Iat(eTr.a.nc, con: iNuedo
"scares SYnalcave. -
from pneumonia was about the) policyholders. who, subsequent to
the issue of substandard insuran6e
tuberculosis was considerably low.;4
Short Beef
Proves Boon
To Poultry.
4
Marketed by farmers.. now than ClliJkCIIIILL TO SPEND
earlier in the season: ROLIDAT- ON 111CA--
USDA engineers have a tip- for
-itiruit growers who are loong By Vatted Press
for ways to cut down production British Prime Minister Winstott
d harvesting expenses. rehill will ring in the New
They advocate the use of a fork Year on the high seas.,
lift truck. 'Their advice is based Britain's conservation leader will
on a study of fruit harvest opera-
tions during the 1961 - harVest sea-
They found out that handling a
25,000 bushel apple crop from ore- Truman in Washington Isles that
hard to storage without hit trucka-lseme day. After meeting with Mr,
required two tractors, four orchard Truman and other United States
trailers, and seven husky men. leaders. Churchill Will visit his
However ,in handling the same old friend Bernard Baruch in New
crop with a lift truck, only two York and then go to Ottawa for
tractors, two orchard trailers ani* talks with Canailiag leaders. He
three men Were required.
STRIPED FOR ACTION -
Smartly tailored for stvim-
ming, play.ng or tanning
under the Southern sun,
Claire McCardell's three-
piece cotton suit is dons. in
sophlticatzd beige stripes
against a dark green back-
ground. The 'sleek halter,
tops a pair of very brief dia.-
' per shorts (for serious sun
tithing) thabt are modestly
covered by a 1.slim, wrapa-
-round skirt.
NANCY
ABBIE ae SLATS
LIU ARNIM
/141"
,saine as the standard, and that for lost -weight in sufficient amount to
er in the overweight group than 
tor - the Amdahl experience.
qualify them for a lower premium
class, or for standard ,insurance,"
Weight control appears to ire the
"The Most encouragaing feature moat practical means available at
of the studas:" Dr. -ottnihr- s 1ST:.
Merit,: "id the finding that weight ing the degenerative diseases of
vitcluctIon improves the health aut- nitddle and later life, according to
look for overweight individuals. Dr_ Dublin. - -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACgOSS
1-Edible fish
II-Beer Ingredient
111-Cetitia at olives
la-Exist
14-0s of Celebes
16-tieason
It -Teacher -
241-12pIrlted bora/
IS-Fleasli-fat awry
ZS-Apportion
34-Observe
U-Tier
SI-Symbol for r
silver
311-Pesseased
SS-Japanese
84..zz r.au
it-Femaleli
28-Place
29-Comb. form (
mowitalti
41-For fraildat
43-City ii tale
46-Hawaiian
42-S Inateagoach on ,
60-R*PreSen ttil••
In a play
-Want
62-Inlet
at-Taunt '
65-Girl's
nickname
64--Goal
51--Observed
DOWN
1-TRIVInis anhirali
' 2-Landed
6:00 /arm lair
6:136 Yana Fair
6:30 Call way Capers
Nittlfor to Viotorday's roosir
MNIGIBO cop
NUM9320118
• 12sTIO glar4
:Jon_ ,„1-NakkeloufIi
r.jA 99MMU00Iti
OlOcifl
WITAil RIM WMP;d
mun vlowq
0 NIPI,. 
NRWJA
MIMI Milli NENE
MIMI IMO EMI
2111111110illirilli1111111110
Ah111111111111
%14 f3 ' 27
"I
;I (7
3.4 / ,
3:•'
„..
3
Namur Ainuma
1IaRU4IUIU
aim mini lama
mom RINI MIII
s-oesea
10-Pliender
11-Sallors '(colloq.1
ts-scnot or chsfti
111-,Pitcher
12-Kind of trite
62-Pattern •
24-611an's
nickname
116-The ..if '
'77-Preserve
24-Native metal
30-Intellect
1111-CarTIVorons '
antfnala
24-Continuo
37-Trim
SS-Slender elisar
40-Sonth Attica°
lenialative
assemblies
42-N-orifice •••
SS-Aromatic-
*eyed herbs
44-Arrow paws
413.-Goddoes of
. youth
4T-Arablaa
seaport
44-Before
50-Meurend
63-Prenweitiosi
KEERECT, PAW AND YOU'RE,
  HOLDING HANDS
WITH MR. LAW
RIGHT NOW:
p_ WHAT'S
E ATI N 'IA, MAC'
AIN'T YOU
GONNA wl'SM
05 A HAPP-/
NEW
YEAR?
ara e
7:110 Ne s
4:05 (Clock . ;etcher
5 I) Clock etcher
7:45t 'Milt Watcher
ifus News
V:15, Morning'. Devotional
13 -30, werrgari Reteries•
8.45 Morning apecial
Monserlt.aVt Devotion
lenrwralody Time
9:20 'Melody -Time
• Wu lisepidy Twit
-9:46 Plailc aerates Show
81fivis -
10:05 ittural•filythm
'hois`11dirai% Rhythm
1010-Musical Varines
10:45 Musical. Vannes -
11:00 1340 Wlub
11:13 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite VOcals
ILO Jordanaires
12:90 News
11:1111 Noontime Frolics
The saving in dollars and cents,
the engineers point out, amounted
ot an even $1,000.
board the "Queen Mary" at South-
hampton tonight and it expectad
to arrive in New York on January
4th. He will confer with -Presided*
plans to be back in Washington on
January 15th-winding up his visit
with a speech to Congress two
days later.
li-useary
12:30'
12:4h
-g,- 11119
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
1:06 All Star
. All Star
7-15 All Star -
a 1:45 Guest Stars
2:00 News •si,
2:05 vanity Time- to 3:00
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
3.30 Music for Wed.
3146 Music for Wed
4:00 Postcard learade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4.34 Postcard Parade
4 45 Postcard Parade
5,00 Sports...Farad
5:15 Teatime To
5:30 Teatime Topics
Cue News •
, 6:15 Off The Records t
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
-7.315 Taylor •
7:45 Musical Interlude
8:00 UK slid Mississippi to Vag
9:45 Musical Interlude
1 10:00 News .
10:15 Listeneas Request to nil --
--11:011. Sign OU --._ _
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pay highest cash prices for Horses, Cows and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pink up small animals free of kharge, call
FMIMERS TANKAGE CO.
C Phone 10 Hazel, We pay all phone charges
2.:i/o7 Meet All Competition
(--"AIAME.V4 THAT
THIS UNSAN/TARY
BUM MAY OE OCIR
NEXT AQCSIDENT'T
OH, AMER/CA 77I-/E
BEAU TIA„,(L-F011.1VE
'THAT'S NOT SO, THATS-
• FICtR-AND IF YOU'LL 141/E0AUDR.,
S. THIS SPECIMEN IT CUE,
101mg4 ITHICAENrimGENETu?No4C34:;WDER-
jr. 4141
By Al.Ca4
 •
-AND THIS ENTIRE
or,/ OF INNOCENT
HERRN/MAKERS
WILL BLOW OPAL,'
NO. purl - mar!
-Mk SMILING
-1-&14OLIt40--
_
MIER,
I --
. •
.141•4,•••
•
•
e
•
PACE FOUR
aeled
OMEN S PAGE club News A-cavities
- • W eddings locals
3oBarkeen, Editor ..  Phone 554 1150M
.11iss* oan ay e s
Married,* Recently
Clark . .
The macriage of Miss Joi/Gayle
•
daughter of Mta" Mad Mrs .F.
Gayle df Portsmoutt4. Va.,...nci
-"•41•'-•• • Clark. Alan. son of
i Mr and Ws.
• id. 0. Clark of Munn!: was 
stiletto
••••••,_
. • -
51
ft
er
is
nised . Thursday. Dec4spbe.
Rev. 0. C. Wrather,,uncle
britegroorn, read fliC sing
ec,Ltmon at. his horn,' at
o'cloSk r- _
The btide. brunetteatfaeaUrerl
in :a-suit of navy bite. with its
accossoriya, 5no.___wore a .cortaett
Of- carnationsaaffitt-gercientaa 
shouldet.
-Mrs. Clark attez_ded-
Ruth Sehool.,in Perighriarllo
-• Mr., Clark attended Murray .Trin
ing Scheel' and Murray -Strife Co
lege. Be has. served three and
half yeart inthe Navy as aloha-mai*
At the present. he is Ma"
tqr at the Fleet SonarSeimot
In-Key West. TM.-
The couple left immediatrly fol-
lowing the ceremony on a
l 
WOOltnit
trip through he .Great Snioxy
NI,,untinns. ,
•
Thursday. January 3
'AA opep meeting of the Card..
Daspartment of the Murray %Pomo s
Club. Will be held-at ;he club houye
om two to four old-el:. On in-
play will be dried arr:ingemere.s.
lisoday. January 7. -
The Lottie Moon Carele of the
Worrian's Missionary society of the
First Baptist Church will m,..er
with Mt,_ Thomas Rogancamp at
en-Wetly o'clock.
-
Garden .Department
To /told . I n ()pen
.11e/fling Thursday .11
An °pea ir.sting. ror all banns
vane and Calloway Cpuntians will
be -held the Garden Department._
• Ille Murray Woman's Club Thurs-
day afternoon from two to-, tour
o'clork.
On chspLay will le dried arrange-
--flowial-and also dried
rteturea There' ,,be
• gram and. e_aeh person is dia
ally invited to ' see .this d pais.
which. shows ho ia flowers ca p•-•
reserved to use any time of the
--
season.
oz's Saleninie7-A71 -11-5-BrDoacINI—ha4i
ia 
Beth h been he
'L-mater-Andrus 
Miss Presbyterian Church
The First PrestIterian church • will Breath,. for the holidays.
 Miss
-- guest of list paloenta, Mr. and Mrs-,
a Paris. Tern. the ...fit % Broach teaches at the University of
an- impressive wedding-WestitesdaY! Carbondale. Ill,
afternoon wfien Miss Martha
Versatile Asphalt Roofing-
Suits All kinds of Buildings
-
a Asphalt tooting is a 'versatile
material. It is made in enough -
in
vaer4riass4xe fiaLelectlrib446 :3114ng
--
*VS: --When
asphalt roofings
evets ranging Isetw
nn of 45 paunds per squ
325 pound
vi. us Bud there is a very wide
sire temporaary. building.-a,nd a
heavier, longer-wearing roof far
a rmattent structure. .
.in. Agricultural En-
a-inagarinta, James L.
technical director of the
usarso_Bureatta
cunaidered that
ava.lable in
a mini-
-and.
John Porter La. ter Jr- . of '
Paris. chiadren of Maysville have went
Tenn.. became -the bride of Cpl. the holidays with their
 parents,
Kermit Warren Andrus Cat. Andrus Adratind,•11,1rs. Ed Burke., n
 and Mr.
Li the son of Mr. and Mr
. Berman arid Mn H. M. Workman. '
C. aoldrua of Ast.ville. New Yo
rk,.
a Taallanarenet-Wittevier.--life
ratiaa .---___.-....a.....3...f...! - sight _it wou
ld be necessary to die-
aligham pasior_.otTbe -church. real- Hy Joe .
-Saunders of Chattaa velop individual 
varitiei lair---tttft
the inao-ra:!ee vows at twa o'clalett' e a. Te
nn.. etas been the guesiLferent regions. t
or exempt!. „
following a progriire of wedding- br hie' parents
, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-lasinted out that a vari
ety 40 pots-
music 'presented by Mint ..levrello his Sanders. 
_foe the holidays. In vitantin C and adap-
ections arena-arta:IMO • .-latiAite-oo-Ber4indligsa.-S.-
Z. Crawford are. tees highC-ompton. o
rgInista Miss (ninon's' 
_. Tb---,.. •yio ted for Mardesetion in Maine Might
and -aftrin•igh the rt." -Tvir-16-ifie-riding - the waiter rreiaths in 
not -produce an - equally
traditiortal-weddiog. maeallei as cliv'alcillyweod. Fla.
 • , 
potato in South Carolina soil...
used. • - - ----.
.„ • • • • 
I With pauper mapagement- prat.-
tires. they said, there orating to be
no reason to doubt that food of
higher nutritional quality can be
produced in abundance. ,
And they added that the improved
food,coulrf then be produced year
after year with no additional cost.
to the consumer or grower.
Tliei said such a program could
do inue.li to promote better human
notch ri   • ld t
Better Plants
—4
•••••11.
Xy "llhalted Press
Government reseanitt experts to-
Anierican Association,
or the Advancemerit-Olja •
that more untratiouoplants are 
pos-
sible through-breeding new va
rie-
ties.
They said the only cosi.of !rut
").
Lasater. daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Mr. and Mn. Leon Burkeen and '14
expense of developing t new typo
a program would be. e iiti
aI
lant commodities since the cost
Atom Bomb Talk.
o Feature Fattn,
&at:Convention
._A lecture on the- atom bomb will
be a• feature Of the oPerlislig day's
genera' program als the Faun and
Home omention lit„the
sity of Kentucky Jan. 26- Feb. 1.
John D Craig, author. soldier and
Setenee-eoxpluaero alaaafta..
pic-
tures of atom bomb bursts, beluiTtl
. the scenes at Oak Ridge and Bikini
and a complete picture story ef
&tome- bomb tests.
Both then .and women will meet
in Memorial Coliseum the first
day of the convention.
Mr. And Mrs. I. D. Grant had
gold nylon with a: gold belt. She-
wore a str.all white and gold perste; 
as their ague*. . foa the holldarli
at and-a white v'efl ISFr -Mi.,.
accessories were white. The bride
!carried a white prayer book on
iwhich vias.poseet a white orchid.
..Cloaales E. Simons .4
t'ay was matron of honor and .the
junly attendant. She,. was attired in
n aqua model Aind her !lowers
Pre-s corsage of gardenias.
Jack Lasater. brother of the Thide
rved as best Map_ .
'Following .the wedding Mr. -and
i's. er entertained • , ts. Miles' sister. him J. C•
I! rec on - at their home,. 314 • Whaley and Mr. %Vhal
ey of Dover.
dragon st t f•- r the weddink Tenn a during the holidaYs,
form-- rty and a few close friends ant ,
Choice, from whiclo To • *elect a the "essential weatherproof
ing
ptodtiot abich its best salted both duty." He suggeds heavier asphal
t Immediate family. Traditional
 I ,Mr. and Mrs Harry Fenton. Jr..
• to 'the economy and to the tune- roofing for dwelliggs and othe
r Christmes deco-rat:one-Were usea.... of Fort Wort
h. Texas, have -been
Ilona!' requirements of any indi- perm: nent strUcturaa Whic
h re- throughout the- house. '
vidual constructiun project,,,, !quire along-lived robfolg mate- 
 the atuests of Mrs. Fenton's Ws-
-This \probably one potent rial."
r -Tater-the ..couple left for a. Wed- 
Pier. Mra. Jae Mitesalffitalgr. Wiles
- ding trill and after January 1 they MurraY
. • .•
will be: at home at 548 Craven
-Hardwood'. Plywood Unique
street, Beaufort. South Carolina. 
Mrs. L Minato spent the
The bride will be remembered h
olidays with relatives Us Mender-
in 'Murray as she attended Mur 
°i"-
in Cr. Grain Construction r
ay State _Collette, awl was active
in &emetics. • A
lbert Lee Stone of Kingsport.
• ... •
'Plywoo " pod-"laminated?
 
 
I; analy flinger' Is' _
apd Mrs Purdorn- Lassiter
lywood Yhd --
e made of several wood  
 
Mrs.'CatheY krid daughtee-
--Nosman, have re-
- 
turned from a ten' day visit with
firmly. Cued t.,gether. In  
ted wood:-the gram of ali 
Mrs Cheslie Cathey ofialgortia, relativ
es in Tampa. Fla.
rims in the sanie• direction. 12
th Sweet entertained her 1:.!hers 
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Laminated wood isn't seen very ;
• ften. Its main uses are in -wooden
russes smol--ascht-s and in the'
manufactui e of some sporting
goods, such as 'tins and stemma
rackets..
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• Evergreeni. interspersed oak. it h
clusters of golde Thisitlwania leayes_.
formed a backg d before which,
tale vows, were pled . Gotten tvv
was entemed arbund the ch 'ir rail
and spruce and candles w,
windows. Arrangements of white
gladioli ond-chrysanthetnums öoni-
• pleted the decor-atoms.
reat.en why' the ispliiiit roofing
induAtry currently supplies up-
rdwa Of 85 perceot of all the roof-
-stow) anntaaily to the-
Urntedt-St es. Vilosonlity -11-1
' really mportatit eharacttristie."
l A sq re of roofing as enough
. materia to cover 100 square feet
of rqa-atee. When 210-pound-as-
phalt shanks- are applied on a
roofcescirkte%.equare-f.Ort...114
ad protecti by that weight of
toofing ma nal.
! Mr. Sir- n says a temporary
bualdiliat, ca be roofed., with in-
t roll roofing.
Theo-bride. who was git'en in
marriage by her father. was love
in her wedding gosan of white ani•
-- Mr. and Mn. Bill Sisterhenrn
and children' of Pensacola. Fla..
have been-the 'guests of her 'par-
ent& Mr and 'lira a: Hall Hopd
for the holidays. .' •
• • a
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
left- Friday In omit his brother,
_Ralph Churchill and' family, and
to attend the CoMon Bowl' at Dal-
Texas, .
- 
9, • •
their daughters, Mrs.
field of Richland. Ga.. and -tiro
Kolly Eittgerafkl and Mr. Vitra
aerald of: Louisville. -and their
son, Terry'- Grant of Louisville. t
• • •
Mr Ind Mrs. Roy--rmith and
children .of Detroit, Mich.. spent
the botidays with their relatives
in the county.
- 
-
• • •
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Mr. and • Mrs. Joe Miles visited
ease Tenn.. was the holiday attest or
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of furniture' -teletoion and radio! 
• Paeluicah. Mrs.• Crawgord Arnett .
, • e . 'cabinets,. wall pane
ling. and flush', The cross.grain constructipnolif a
nd Mrs James Boyd of Mayfield.
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a--------oo--i---soo. - -fltklors- -11.111-ls_ 
used extetwvely haidwood plywood gives-, it es- Mrs Spurafte
a_Enoch .and Mrs. Pere)?
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for pianos, harps, E,ostg,. -Tatte37-toptrertrat-seericeOpthel!.,...44•01ar--t-Writrerrii . of 134•
Fis. Tossa..--asul_khe
- acterired by great reaistanee teatiron.,
ies,Sr., tc.. ctures.  . -1-aptitt,ng.
 v.'ariune  anci_s_tvtiling._ 
Mr and Mrs. Chesil.. C•they
1 
Of growing a -nutritious" ;pla
nt
'Would be no greater than product
-
ing one lacking body-building qual
i-
ties. a
Due to soil variations the experts
Other speakers that day will in-
clude President H. L. Donovan ol
the University, whose subject will
be "Righteousness Exalted A Pear
ple." and Dean Frank J. Welch,
king on "The Program of Ser-
vice of the University-, rcillege or
Agriculture and Home Economies,
hi All the People." 
.
• "Aalterico's,,Farmers, Today and
-Tpmorrow."' Will be the subject of
-Albin --Ktine7----preeideivi of the
American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. Other speakers the first day:
ProL.O.- P. --Summers. Univeially
of Kentucky- "The Oullooar for Ag-
riculture." %
Dr. D. T. Mitt. Michigan WO
10.0laige, "Capitalism, Socia
lism
aiind Communism." • '• , .
Dr. Henry G. Bennett, Depart-
mint of State. Washington, -Point_
IP our in'Action."
throughoutworl a a
a time whero an ever-increaairig 
,--- -
population is demanding maximum
on frosts each acre of lanJ.
KEEP BRASSWORK SHINY •
BY RUBBING WIT!! OLIW Olds
If you have trouble _keeping
brasswork shiny, try dampening a
cloth with olive oil and rubbing
the Metal. Then wipe off with a
polishing action.
• • • • . .
USE 'BALI- To 'meow
MILK FROM YOUR ST01111-2---
-
If milk bolls over ma
sprinkle the soiled area with a
layer of salt and you'll find the
milk easier to remove. salt and
water soaked in a charrea steak
pan also lossens the grease and
makes cleaning easier.
James Franklin Huic of gettroit.
Mich, was the holiday guest -of his
parents. Mr. and Mee. Lilburn Huai
and family.
_
... • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jane* Wither-
spoon and son Joe Patallers, H.
Adams and son, Bitty. Adams,
spent part of the Christen's holi-
days in Chicago, III., visiting Mr.
and Mrs_ Elmt thelwell and faint-
23.
• • •
Waldrop.
Nat Ryan Hughes and Wells Over-
bey are attending the Buick Deal-
era Convention ao Houston, Team',
and will vise attend the Cotten
Bowl game at Dallas. Texas, todllys
/
- -
-see •
style. The house, was decorated aaja_coiliferatia. last
 night wishing the Mr. e E.
 B. Howton and
the Christmas motif. -1•Tf
oggests family and all his. eels. daughter. 
spent the Nth-
. Games. singing and an cachangeat tiv
e.a.A.Aappy new yea17---- days ith
 relatives in .aienderson.
Of gifts v.ore enjoyed by all the---""••-•—sp-
litrenip 
•
tind Mrs Madelle Talent and fanaily.
. No -;: Space Wastedift,Com
pact Piarr_ • ._
..• --60043-1ellittrtaii make a amen
house se( rn big. This 
Nolte has
three bedrooms and 
a large living
room but only
_835 square .feet
of floor areao-wiat 
under- the Min-
imum size for 
which materials
are controtled. It 
is Plan No. Y-
238 of Architect 
Herman H York,
• i 
•115 New Hyde P
ark Rd., Gardat
!` 
City. L.I., N.Y.
"S The architect 
specifies a•roof Of
o-
asphalt shingles for 
econognieal
. 
! 
ill 
rr.. 
_ 
lorrg' Lfe and pr
otection from the
weather. Asphalt 
sluogles are. a _ i
t, Made in a v
ariety of colors that
Would b:c rid well w
ith the stone-
' 
work at the front o
f the dwelling
, 
2'i and the 
prominent chimney at
ve 
t•-.
Ot 
the side.
One of. .tho-,1
nost convenient
., • gt ..eestures_of The 
plan' is the novel
. ' 12 • . 
seitsi-oplit" 'bath. A gra
vy fold-
7 
jot screen can be pu
lled out o
* '',. - 
shut off the 
lavatory , !rem th
. 
..------- i th 
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1, 
closet acts as a p
artition to shield.
1L.1... e 
main area of the room 
from
- • 1/. .1,
, 6 a opened. This closet • 
is kuilt ofCold air Whea the 
factial sdoot is
▪ ---->-..----
- 
hardward' plyw , fac
ed with
wood venters
attractreety-
-
A. that add the 
undarnental charm
t - Of 
wood to the rown'
s _decor.
,.
. % 
One wall of the 
liVIng room
td also 
is paneled in \ h
ardwood ye-
, t
steer. This gives 
„permanent,
easy-to-elean surfa 0 that
 needs
no further de
corati
' t
The hall is big en 
ugh to sepa-
s rate the bed
room-b broom area
i :from the living room
-kitchen part
it 
pf the house but is 
short enough
1 
.ned• to waste 
space. The home
. 
rboaitif-W-fireplace which the 
ar-
chitect considete -to be
 an indis-
penaable featurel for a 
house of
•
la' " ! (Detailed 
building plans areany site.
.available from Herma
n H. York,
' '21$ New Hyde 
Park Rd., Garden
( itika ALI, N.Y. Refer te 
Plan No.
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glipter Row of Crimson Clover No lowelast Wa
s lased. Compare
rn'ailere pails Vigorous laiiesiated Bows
 on Either Side.
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Improved methods ad production
and anoltracito of cultures of leg-
ume . bacteria. new more-efficient
nititiforai-fixing trains, better pack-
aging ao tributinn methods, and
mercial cultures,
have made oase the Old mil-
transfer metOod of in ing leg-
umes, according to Dr. L. Era Erd-
man, soil bacteriologist, ti.s.D.A.'
The guess-worlt has been ejaedr.aked
so that Oda,' farmers can use emit'
mercial inoculants with reasonable
Certainty of satisfactory results._
Maximum field production of legs
wne crops is dependent orreffertive
Igtrogearafixing hacteriii. There Is
DO other way so preetacal endow.",
softiiesl of supplying legumes end
associated field crops with an equal
quantity-of available nitrogen, The.
amount _of nitrogen supplied will
vary from 35 to,300 Or more pounds
per *ere, depending on the species
of legume plant, the strains of bac-
teria, and soil conditioni:
Certain groups of fegtittrinous
plants use the same general strains
of bacteria, e.g.. the alfallas and
et -elerrers or. - the same
_group, •nd true peas and 'vetches
amotegether in another group. It
is linportant, however, to use
strains kneern to have high nitro-
gen-fixing efficiency with the sari.-
or 'Metes Planted
Soil conditions, climate, moisture,
fertilizers, acidity, and other fac-
tors &fled- the actiaity- and -effi-
ciency of legume bacteria. Those
conditlooe -essential to tae satii•
factory growth of legumes must be
supplied if maximum resulti from
Inoculation are to be obtained.
1 • • held sone tend tirehritinatie Jeg-
sine bacteria in accordance -with
the degree of acidity of the soil, and
the ability of the bacteria to toler-
ate *Ms conditioo. Organic matter
Is essential for proper development
and functioning of legume bacteria.
Certain strains of legume bacteria I
are mich less effective than ethers!
in their.anitmgen fixation 'even
though- they form MITTIL,YOUS flOd-
ules, and some are actually para-
sitic. Unless It is known that the
soil ClinqIns the right kind of bac-
rola of •-itighly effective strain.
artificial Inoculation should always
be used when soviet-legume seed
"When in doubt. inoculatte".
Legume bacteria ate living organ-
isms. so inoculants should be stored
in- a cool place until used, and not •
be exposed to high temperatures.*
After-legume seeds are inoculated.
they should be kept out of sun -and
be sown or planted as quickly as
possible.
If inoculated legume seeds are not
sown under favorable conditions for
.quick-gorinination and plant devote
opment, the legurne bet-tens May,
be dettroyed, in which case a MP-
odernentel aft /lion may be nee-
7 to obtai sattsllcioiy he-
suits, -
Most chernicel seed disinfoetants
are injurious to legume Neatens, so
care should be exercised where:
both kinds of treatments art used.
Tests made by Erdman and oth-
ers have- shown that, a large per-
centage of the conimeecial legume
cultures on the Market today, put
dd -
4prin 
eecoadipg to
out by ,well-knoweoacerns, and
handled a
'Instructions • yen, Or dealanded-
upon to Pr use:- siingaetery re-
sults.
PRIEST WITH WIFE
 - Ru-
----
dedf Goethe; 41. 
marries;
. 
former pastor of the 
Ger-
man livangelical 
Church, is
shown after being or
dained
as a Roman Catholic 
priest:
The Pope gave 
special per-
mission for, Rev. Goeth
e to
keep his wife, alt
hough lit e-
long celibacy Is 
imposed
on most }Inman 
.Catholie
priests. The 
dispensation
• was granted at 
the requ
.of several German 
bishops.
- 
Both ' hydrogen nti helvara. 
are
lighter than aar, aid can be 
.used
to fill INalloons to t lift objects.
• 40-
aaa, °a
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